Health Care Advisory Board

December 19, 2018

The 12/19/2018 Regular Meeting of the Health Care Advisory Board was held at the Manatee County Administration Building, 1112 Manatee Avenue West, Bradenton, FL 34205, in the 9th Floor of County Commissioner Conference Room. Quorum present. Meeting commenced at 5:10 p.m.

Roll Call

Members Present

- Dr. Francis M. Curd, DDS, DMD
- Barbara Schubert
- Lori Dengler
- Cliff Feldman
- Jill Cherbow
- Bonnie Ramseur
- Daniel Austin
- Bryan Boudreaux
- Tom Skoloda
- Dr. Art Cohen, MD, JD
- Dr. James Nguyen, MD - entered 5:15pm

Members Absent

- Kirk Zeppi
- JoOni Abnar

County Staff Present

- Joshua Barnett, Health Care Services Manager
- Cheri Coryea, Deputy County Administrator – entered 5:28pm
- Ava Ehde, Interim Director Neighborhood Services Department
- Janice Dunbar Smith, Administrative Services Coordinator

Public Present

- James McCloud, Genesis Health Services
- Patty Ries, First Step
- Samantha Kolb, Centerstone of Florida
- Melissa Larkin-Skinner, Centerstone of Florida

Welcome and Introductions

Members and public introduced themselves.

Approval of Minutes

Tom Skoloda made correction to minutes under item number 7, second paragraph. Change Bradenton Police to Law Enforcement. Motion to accept as corrected by Bryan Boudreaux with second by Tom Skoloda. All in favor.

Francis Curd announced he will be resigning from HCAB due to accepting Dental Administrator Position with MCR Health Services. Tom Skoloda nominated Barbara Schubert for chair, she declined. Art Cohen announced he will be resigning from HCAB due to accepting Medical Director at Turning Points. Tom Skoloda nominated Kirk Zeppi for HCAB chair. Second by
Daniel Austin. Joshua will reach out to Mr. Zeppi regarding nomination acceptance. Positions of Health Care and Higher Education positions will be posted for application.

Voting of Secretary
Art Cohen nominated Lori Dengler as secretary. Second by Daniel Austin. All in favor.

Review of Timeline
Timeline reviewed, no changes made.

Legislative Update
Priorities page 4 no 3 partner agency request. III Partner agency requests reviewed.

Opioid Focused Peer Coach Pilot Program: First Step
First Step Opioid Focused Peer Coach Pilot Program presented by Patty Ries from First Step. A copy of the program was distributed to the committee members. Ms. Reis indicated the only location for this program at this time is in Palmetto.

Substance Use Treatment Update: Centerstone
Substance Use Treatment Update: Centerstone presented on services provided through their facility. Focus placed on assisting in facilitating treatment through the support of Manatee County Government. One out of thirty families have someone who has had contact with Centerstone.

Homeless Health Services Update: Turning Points
Services provided by Turning Points presented by Art Cohen. Turning Points has been around for approximately 15 years started in 2003 as the One Stop Center. The Foundation was the Coalition for Homelessness. It provides services for the homeless and near homeless with the following: food bank, social services, and grooming. Dental Services started in 2009. 80-90% of the patients are unemployed or the working poor.

Health Data Update
Manatee County Program HCAB 12/19/2018 – “Intended To Be Iterative” data-handout was distributed for review. Members discussed the following: would like to see notes attached to the Paper Form of the document, prioritize e-based billing first and paper last, negative internal processing, and if the top 5% was reviewed, is there a condition amendable to the Pilot Program?
Patient Health Care Program

County asking for clarification on contracting options for moving forward with Patient Health Care Program. One option is to collaborate with the Whole Child Program bringing on a Health Care Worker to work with adult clients following their program format. Item to be placed on the next agenda with time allotted for discussion.

New/Old Business

No new/old business.

Public Comment

James McCloud: Thanked Dr. Curd and Dr. Cohen for their service. Going forward focus will mostly likely be on the Opioid and Health Care Worker programs. Suggested committee get relativity on information regarding poisoning rate in Manatee County and how statistics are relative. Stated this county is waiting 25 years for a peer recovery program projecting outcomes will be improved with a program of this type.

Adjourn

Motion to adjourn by Art Cohen. Second by Jill Cherbow. Meeting adjourned d at 7:10 p.m.

Approved

Barbara Schubert

Date 1/23/19